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sequences is given. Our result extends the well-known characterization of single
compact Hankel operators due to Hartman. Q 1997 Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
w xIn 1982, Yang and Zhu 6 introduced the concept of ``a quasi-collective
w xcompact operator sequence.'' In their paper 6 , there is an application of
w xthis notion to transport theory. Later, Li 4 gave a more tractable
definition of the concept. That is,
 4DEFINITION 1.1. Suppose H , H are Hilbert spaces and T is a1 2 n
sequence of uniformly bounded operators from H to H . Set1 2
 4 `e T s lim inf e ) 0 ¬ D T B has a finite e-net , 4 .` n N ª` nsN n
 5 5 4  4where B s x ¬ x g H , x F 1 is the unit ball of H . Then T is said to1 1 n
 .  4.be collectively compact in the sense of 1 if e T s 0.` n
w xIn 1994, Chen and Li 1 gave another definition, that is,
 4DEFINITION 1.2. Suppose H , H are Hilbert spaces and T is a1 2 n
 4.sequence of uniformly bounded operators from H to H . Set h T s1 2 ` n
  4lim inf e ) 0 ¬ for every sequence x which converges weakly to 0 andN ª` k
5 5 5 5 4x F 1, there is a K s.t. T x - e when n ) N and k ) K . IfHk n k 2
 4.  4  .h T s 0, then T is said to be collectively compact in the sense of 2 .` n n
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In the next section, we will see that the two definitions are not equiva-
w xlent. In 1 , Chen and Li described the symbols of collectively compact
 .Toeplitz and Hankel operators in the sense of 2 on the Bergman space
2  .L D . Recently, we described completely the symbols of collectivelya
2  .compact Toeplitz operators on Hardy space H in the sense of both 1
 .  w x. `  4and 2 consult 2 . Our result shows that for w g L , T is collectivelyn w n
 .compact in the sense of Definition 1 or Definition 2 if and only if
5 5w ª 0. In this paper, we'll give an equivalent condition such that the`n
Hankel operator sequence is collectively compact. Our result extends the
well-known characterization of symbol w for which the single Hankel
 w x.operator H is compact due to Hartman see Hartman 3 . It is also shownw
that Definitions 1 and 2 are equivalent for the Hankel operator sequences.
In the sequel, we always denote the unit disk of the complex plane by D
and the unit circle by T. Let H 2 be the classical Hardy space on T , K bez
2 2 . 2the reproducing kernel of H , P be the projection from L T to H , and
` .L T be the space of essentially bounded functions with respect to the
` .Lebesgue measure dur2p . For w g L T , the Toeplitz and Hankel oper-
ators are defined respectively by
T f s P w f ; f g H 2 , .w
and
H f s I y P w f ; f g H 2 . .  .w
Our main theorem is the following.
 4 ` .MAIN THEOREM. Let w ; L T be a uniformly bounded sequence.n
Then the following statements are equi¨ alent:
 .  4.i e H s 0,` w n
 .  4.ii h H s 0,` w n
j ` ` .  .  .iii lim lim dist z w , H s 0, where dist w , H sjª ` n ª ` n
5 5`inf w y h .`hg H
2. LEMMAS AND EXAMPLES
w x  4LEMMA 2.1 4 . Suppose H , H are separable Hilbert spaces and T is a1 2 n
 4.sequence of uniformly bounded operators from H to H . Then e T s 0 if1 2 ` n
 .  4and only if for e¨ery bounded sequence x in H , T x is sequentiallyk 1 n n
compact in H .2
 4LEMMA 2.2. Suppose H , H are separable Hilbert spaces and T is a1 2 n
 4.sequence of uniformly bounded operators from H to H . Then h T s 0 if1 2 ` n
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 4and only if for e¨ery bounded sequence x in H which con¨erges weakly tok 1
 40, the sequence T x con¨erges in norm to 0.n n
 4. Proof. This follows immediately from the definition of h T s 0 cf.` n
w x.2 .
U 4.  4.  4.nEXAMPLE 1. Let T s H T . Then e T s h T s 0 but h Tn z z ` n ` n ` n
 U4./ 0 and also e T / 0.` n
 4.In fact, by Lemma 2.1, it is obvious that e T s 0 since H is` n z
U U2 H n . ncompact. For x s z g H , T x s T H z s z has no convergentn n n z z
 U4.subsequence, again by Lemma 2.1, e T / 0.` n
U 4.  .By Lemma 2, it is obvius that h T s 0 since H * is compact and` n zwn 2 n5 5n nT s 1. For x s z g H , clearly, x ª 0, but T x s H T z s zz n n n n z z
does not converge to 0.
Example 1 shows that the two concepts of collective compactness are
not equivalent.
On the Hardy space H 2, the well-known Hartman theorem states that
` `  w xfor w g L , H is compact if and only if w g H q C see Hartman 3w
w x.or Sarason 5 . So it is natural to conjecture that the condition for
 4a collective compact Hankel operator sequence H should bewn
 ` .lim dist w , H q C s 0. The following example and proposition shownª` n
that the condition is necessary but not sufficient.
 4 `EXAMPLE 2. There is a uniformly bounded sequence w ; L suchn
 ` .  4.that lim dist w , H q C s 0, but h H / 0.nª` n ` w nn ny1 . 5 5In fact, take w z s z . Then for the sequence x s z , x s 1,n n nw ny15 5 5 5 5 5nx ª 0, but H x s H z s z s 1, by Lemma 2, we know thatn w n zn
 4.h H / 0.` w n
 4 `PROPOSITION 2.1. Let w ; L be a uniformly bounded sequence. Thenn
 4.  ` .h H s 0 implies that dist w , H q C ª 0.` w nn
 j. 2 5  j. 5Proof. Take f g H , f F 1, such thatn n
1
 j. q25 5 5 5j jH T f G H T s y , n , j g Z .Hw z n w zn n n q j
5 5 5 5  w x.jFor every fixed n, since lim H T s H cf. Sarason 5, p. 101 ,ejª` w z wn n
so there are j , j p `, such thatn n
1
5 5 5 5jH T G H y .n ew z wn n n
Let f s T j f  jn.. Thennn z n
1 1 1
 j .n5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5j jH f s H T f G H T y G H y y .n n ew n w z n w z wn n n nn q j n n q jn n
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jn  jn. 2 5 5On the other hand, f s z f g H , and f F 1, and for every z g D,n n n
< : < < < < jn  jn. <f , K s f z s z f z .  .n z n n
< < jn <  jn. : < < < jn 5  jn. 5 5 5s z . f , K F z f . K2 2n z n z
< < jn 5 5F z K ª 0 n ª ` . .2z
Note that the unit ball of H 2 is weakly compact. We see easily that
w  4. 5 5f ª 0. Now h H s 0 implies H f ª 0 by Lemma 2; becausen ` w w nn n
5 5 5 5  .H F H f q 1rn q 1r n q j by the above inequalities, soew w n nn n
5 5  ` .H ª 0. That is, dist w , H q C ª 0. We are done.ew nn
3. PROOF OF THE MAIN THEOREM
 .  .  4.Proof of the Main Theorem. i « ii . First, we prove that e H s 0` w n
 U 4.implies e H s 0. Writing` w n
q`
n. k 2w s a z in L , .n k
y`
2 H 2 ` n. j 4  .for any bounded sequence f ; H s H , f s  x z , we haven 0 n js1 j
` ` `
U Un. j n. n. lH f s x H z s x a z .  w n j w j yjy1n n
js1 js1 ls0
2 2 H . 5 5 5 5Let U : H ª H be an operator defined by Uf s zf. Then Uf s f
2 ` n. k 2Ä Ä Ä 25 5for any f g H ; if we set f s  x z , then f g H , and f sHn ks0 kq1 n n
5 5 2 Hf . An easy checking shows thatH .n
` `
U n. n. lq1UH f s x a z s H f . w n j yjyl w nn n
js1 ls0
Ä U 4  4By Lemma 1, H f is sequentially compact, consequently H f isw n w nn n
 U 4sequentially compact. Again by Lemma 2.1, e H s 0. Let T s H . We` w n wn n
 4.  U4.  4.prove that e T s e T s 0 implies h T s 0.` n ` n ` n
 4.If h T / 0, then by Lemma 2.2, without loss of generality, we can` n
 4 2assume that there is a positive number e and a sequence f ; H ,0 nw
5 5 5 5  4.f F 1, f ª 0 such that T f G e ) 0. Because of e T s 0 andn n n n 0 ` n
Lemma 2.1, there is a subsequence T f which converges in norm to an nk k
2 5 5point, say g g H , and it is obvious that g G e . On the other hand,0 0
 U4  U 4e T s 0, again by Lemma 2.1, there is a subsequence T g such that` n nk j
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5 5?UT g ª h, but thennk j
5 5 2  :  :g s g , g s lim T f , gjª` n nk kj j
U U :  :  :s lim f , T g s lim f , T g y h q f , hjª` n n jª` n n nk k k k kj j j j j
5 U 5 < : <F lim T g y h q lim f , h s 0,jª` n jª` nk kj j
5 5  4.which contradicts g G e . Hence, we must have h H s 0.0 ` w n
 .  .  4ii « i . We prove first that H f is sequentially compact for anywn
f g H 2. Without loss of generality, assume f s  b z i. Then for anyiG 0 i
5 i 5e ) 0, there is a positive number I such that  b z - e . Writei) I i
f s  b z i, g s f y f s  b z i. Thene i) I i e e iF I i
H f s H g q H f .w w e w en n n
q` n. k  2 .Suppose w s  a z in L . Thenn ksy` k
5 5?
j n. kqjI y P w z s a z ª 0 j, n ª ` .  .n k
k-yj
 4.since h H s 0. That is,` w n
< n. < 2a ª 0 j, n ª ` . . yk
k)j
Thus for any fixed e ) 0, there are N, J which depend on e and I such
that for any n G N, j G J,
1r2 e2n.< <a - . yk Ik)j
It is clear that for any n,
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5H f F H ? f F w f - e w F eM2 ` 2 `w e w e n e nn n
5 5M s max w , 4 .`n n
and
H g s H b z i s I y P an.z k b z i .  w e w i k i /  /  /n n
iFI k 0FiFI
n. jyi n. jyi n. jyis a b z s a b z q a b z .    yj i yj i yj i
j)i , 0FiFI iFI 0Fi-jFJ 0FiFI j)J
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n.  .Without loss of generality, assume a ª a j s 1, . . . , J and at leastyj yj
 .on of b i F I does not equal 0. Then there is no N such that fori 0
n G N ,0
e
n. N .0< <a y a - .yj yj < <JI max b 4iF I i
Thus
n. jyi N . jyi0a b z y a b z   yj i yj i
0FiFI i-jFJ 0FiFI i-jFJ
1r2
2 2n. N .0< < < <F a y a b F e .  yj yj i
iFI i-j-Je
N . jy10 4Set N s max N, N , f s   a b z , f s H f , . . . ,1 0 1 0 F iF I i- jF J yj i 2 w1
f s H f. Then for n ) N ,N q1 w 11 N 1
n. jyi5 5 5 5H f y f F a b z y f q H f w 1 yj i 1 w en n
0FiFI i-jFJ
n. jyiq a b z  yj i
0FiFI j)J
n. jyiF e q Me q a b z  yj i
0FiFI j)J
n. jyiF e q Me q a b z  yj i
0FiFI j)J
1r2
2n.< <s e q Me q a b  yj i
0FiFI j)J
e
< < 5 5- e q Me q b F 1 q M q f e . . iI 0FiFI
 4  5 5.  4This shows that f , . . . , f is a 1 q M q f e-net of H f and since1 N q1 w1 n
 4  2 .He was arbitrary, we know that H f is sequentially compact since Hwn
is complete.
 4  4 2To prove the sequential compactness of H f for any f ; H ,w n nnw
without loss of generality, assume f ª f otherwise, one can choose an
w 4.  4.subsequence of f , then f y f ª 0. Since h H s 0, we haven n ` w n
5  .5  4  4H f y f ª 0, but H f is compact, so H f is compact too.w n w w nn n n
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 .  .  4 `ii « iii . For convenience, we introduce a notation. If w ; L , thenn
let
 j. j `e s lim d s lim dist z w , H . .nª` nª`j n n
It is obvious that d j. G d jq1., so e G e , therefore we have only twon n j jq1
cases.
Case 1. There is a positive number d such that e ) d for every j.j
Case 2. e ª 0.j
 4.Now assume h H s 0. We prove that Case 1 cannot happen.` w n
Otherwise, there is a positive number d such that for every j, e ) d . Soj
for each j, there corresponds a positive integer n such that n ) n , andj jq1 j
 j `. 5 5 2jdist z w , H ) dr2, i.e., H ) dr2, and then there exist f g Hn z w jj n j
25 5 5 5jsuch that f F 1, H f ) dr2, i.e.,H 2j z w jn Hj 0
d
j5 5 5 52 2H z f s H g ) ,w j H w j Hn 0 n 0j j 2
wi 2 5 5 5 5where g s z f . However, g satisfies g g H , g s f F 1, g ª 0,2 2j j j j j j j
 4.  4.and h H s 0 which is implied by h H s 0. By Lemma 2.2, we` w ` wn nj
have a contradiction.
w2 .  .  4 5 5 5 5iii « ii . For g ; H , g F 1, g ª 0, we are to prove H g2n n n w nn
 .ª 0. Given 0 - e - 1, by condition iii , lim e s 0, we know that therejª` j
 I .is a positive integer I such that e - er3, and by limnª`d s e , there isI n I
a positive integer N such that d I . - 2er3 for n G N , furthermore, there0 n 0
` 5 I 5  I .is an h g H such that z w y h - 2er3 by the definition of d ,`n n n n
I5 5that is, w y z h - 2er3 for each n.`n n
Now
5 5 5 5I IH g s H g q H g2 2w n w yz h n z h nn n n n
I5 5 5 5IF w y z h q H g` 2n n z h nn
2e
5 5I- q H h g .2z n n3
w w
5 5 5 5Since h F w q 2er3 - M q 1, g ª 0 implies h g ª 0. It is` `n n n n n
5 5 5 5obvious that h g F h - M q 1, hence there is a positive number2 `n n n
5 5 5 5IN such that H h g - er3 for n G N . Consequently, H g - e2 21 z n n 1 w nn
 4for n G N s max N , N , we are done.0 1
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